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Introduction: While patients’ perspectives toward pharmacotherapy are expected to be

directly influenced by their motivation and understanding of the treatment that they are

currently receiving, no study has comprehensively investigated the impact of insight into

illness and knowledge for the ongoing pharmacotherapy on the attitude towards drug

treatment among patients with schizophrenia.

Materials and Methods: One hundred forty-eight Japanese outpatients diagnosed with

schizophrenia, according to the International Classification of Diseases 10th edition, were

included (mean±SD age, 47.3±12.4 years; 90 men (60.8%)). Attitudes toward antipsychotic

treatment and insight into illness were assessed with the Drug Attitude Inventory-10 (DAI-

10) and the VAGUS, respectively. In addition, a multiple-choice questionnaire that was

designed to examine patients’ knowledge about therapeutic effects, types, and implicated

neurotransmitters of antipsychotic drugs they were receiving was utilized.

Results: The mean±SD of DAI-10 score was 4.7±4.2. The multiple regression analysis

found that lower Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) scores, higher VAGUS

scores, and longer illness duration were significantly associated with higher DAI-10 scores

(β=−0.226, P=0.009; β=0.250, P=0.008; β=0.203, P=0.034, respectively). There was

a significant difference in the DAI-10 scores between the subjects who gave more accurate

answers regarding the effects of their primary antipsychotic and those who did not (mean

±SD, 5.57±4.38 vs 4.13±4.04, P=0.043); however, this finding failed to survive the multiple

regression analysis.

Conclusion: Better insight into illness and treatment, lower illness severity, longer illness

duration, and possibly greater knowledge about the therapeutic effects of medications may

lead to better attitudes towards pharmacotherapy among patients with schizophrenia, which

has an important implication for this typically chronic mental condition requiring long-term

antipsychotic treatment to sustain stability.
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Introduction
Schizophrenia is typically a life-long chronic illness, often requiring long-term

antipsychotic treatment to avert negative consequences such as relapse and

hospitalization.1–3 However, adherence to antipsychotic treatment has been reported

to be notoriously low. For example, the proportion of patients who are not suffi-

ciently adherent to antipsychotic treatment declined approximately by half within

1 year and 75% within 2 years after discharge.4 Such suboptimal medication
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adherence is of serious concern since it unequivocally

increases the risk of unwanted outcomes.5,6

Patient’s perspective on psychopharmacology has con-

sistently been reported to be related to actual treatment

adherence in the management of schizophrenia.7–12 These

findings clearly emphasize the need to enhance the

patient’s drug attitudes among patients with schizophrenia

and improve our understanding as to which factors influ-

ence such attitudes. While patient’s attitude toward psy-

chopharmacology is expected to be directly influenced by

motivation and understanding of the treatment that the

patient is currently receiving, no study has comprehen-

sively investigated the impact of patient’s insight into ill-

ness and their knowledge for ongoing pharmacotherapy on

their attitudes towards drug treatment among patients with

schizophrenia.

This is critically important in light of generally poor

knowledge about pharmacotherapy on the side of patients

as we have reported elsewhere.13 The percentages of sub-

jects with schizophrenia who chose correct answers regard-

ing effects, types, and implicated neurotransmitters were as

low as 30.9%, 30.9% and 7.4%, respectively. To fill in the

gap in the literature, we set out to conduct a cross-sectional

study to further evaluate these issues among Japanese out-

patients with schizophrenia. In this study, we aimed to test

the hypothesis of the positive correlation between the atti-

tude towards prescribed medications and patients’ knowl-

edge of their medications or insight into illness.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
We attempted to enroll a wide variety of patients to reflect the

real-world clinical settings and made the inclusion criteria as

broad as possible. Therefore, we included outpatients with

a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder

according to the International Classification of Diseases,

10th edition (ICD-10) (World Health Organization, 1992)

who were 18 years of age or older and capable of providing

informed consent. This study was conducted at the following

eight sites in Tokyo, Saitama, and Chiba, Japan: Asakadai

Mental Clinic, Ohizumi Hospital, Ohizumi Mental Clinic,

Kinosaki Hospital, Minami-Hanno Hospital, National

Hospital Organization Shimofusa Psychiatric Medical

Center, Tokyo-Kaido Hospital, and Umesato Mental Clinic.

The study was approved by the institutional review board at

each site and conducted in accordance with the Declaration

of Helsinki. Prior to study entry, all subjects provided written

informed consent after receiving detailed information about

the protocol. The patients were explained about the aim of

this study in the informed consent form as follows:

The main goal of this study is to explore the knowledge of

prescribed medications and illnesses among people who

are receiving psychiatric treatment. Through this research

we wish to find the importance of the illness knowledge as

well as the patients’ medication knowledge in the

treatment.

Cross-Sectional Assessments
The primary measure was the Japanese version of the Drug

Attitude Inventory-10 (DAI-10).14,15 A total score ranges

from −10 to 10, with a higher score indicating a greater degree
of positive attitudes toward psychiatric medications. We set

out the DAI-10 as a primary outcome because it is a simple

and good psychometric property as well as it is used as a proxy

of the medication adherence in previous studies.7–12,16 The

following assessments were also performed: the Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS),17 Global Assessment of

Functioning (GAF),18 and VAGUS for insight into illness.19

TheVAGUSmeasures four core dimensions of clinical insight

into psychosis, including general illness awareness, symptom

attribution, awareness of need for treatment, and awareness of

negative consequences attributable to the illness. We trans-

lated the VAGUS into Japanese and carried out a back-

translation to ensure consistency in its meaning. The

VAGUS has clinician-rated and self-report scales. The latter

version was used for this study. A total score in the VAGUS

ranges from 0 to 10, with a higher score indicating a greater

insight into illness. Because some of the subjects were una-

ware of their diagnosis, the VAGUS was only performed by

those patients who were already informed on their diagnosis

by their psychiatrists.

A multiple-choice questionnaire that was specifically

designed to examine patients’ knowledge about therapeutic

effects, types, and implicated neurotransmitters of their pri-

mary antipsychotic drug, was also used. This questionnaire has

been described in detail elsewhere.13 In cases where the sub-

jectswere concomitantly receiving twoormore antipsychotics,

they were asked to respond on a basis of the primary antipsy-

chotic drug that accounted for the greatest chlorpromazine

equivalent relative dose (CPZE).20 In the questionnaire, the

participants were asked to choose from one of the following

eight options regarding three categories: (1) effects of the drug:

(i) delusions and/or hallucinations, (ii) depression, (iii) mania,

(iv) anxiety, (v) insomnia, (vi) relieving adverse effect, (vii)
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others, and (viii) I do not know; (2) types of the drug: (i)

antidepressant, (ii) antipsychotic, (iii) drug for side effects,

(iv) hypnotic, (v) anxiolytic, (vi) mood stabilizer, (vii) others,

and (viii) I do not know; and (3) neurotransmitters that they

thought were related to the drug’s mechanism of action: (i)

benzodiazepine, (ii) serotonin, (iii) dopamine, (iv) noradrena-

lin, (v) histamine, (vi) acetylcholine, (vii) others, and (viii) I do

not know.13 Those who chose (viii) in any instances were

classified as those who did not answer correctly. Since target

symptoms varied among the subjects, correct responses

regarding the effects of the drug were determined jointly by

the subject’s psychiatrist and one of the investigators (N.N.).

The following information was also collected age, sex, ethni-

city, educational background, current medications, and dura-

tion of illness. Daily doses of antipsychotics were converted to

CPZE.20

Statistical Analyses
The Shapiro–Wilk test was used to examine the normality of

the continuous variables. Correlation analysis was conducted

between the DAI-10 score and VAGUS score using the

Spearman correlation coefficient because DAI-10 scores

did not show a normal distribution (P<0.001). Secondly,

the independent t-test was applied to compare the average

DAI-10 scores between two groups. Thirdly, multiple linear

regression analysis (forced entry model) was conducted to

examine the association between the DAI-10 total score

(dependent variable) and the following independent vari-

ables: gender, age (ie, <50 years or ≥50), duration of illness

(ie, <20 years or ≥20), years of education (ie, <13 years or

≥13), number of prescribed psychotropics (ie, 1 or ≥2),
PANSS total score, VAGUS score, and correct or incorrect

response about effects, types, and implicated neurotransmit-

ters of their primary antipsychotic drugs. The cut-offs for age

(50 years) and duration of illness (20 years) were set accord-

ing to their rounded mean values. Another multiple linear

regression analysis (forced entry model) was also performed

to examine the association between the DAI-10 total score

(dependent variable) and the four core dimension scores of

the VAGUS. SPSS Statistics Version 25 (IBM Corp.,

Armonk, NY) was used for statistical analyses. A P-value

of <0.05 was considered statistically significant (two-tailed).

Results
Study Sample
This study was conducted between September 2015 and

June 2018. A total of 159 outpatients agreed to participate

in this study. Of these, 148 subjects (93.1%) completed the

questionnaire, and the data from these completers were

used for the following analysis. One hundred twenty-six

(85.1%) and 22 (14.9%) subjects were recruited from

psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric clinics, respectively.

Table 1 summarizes the demographic and clinical charac-

teristics of the subjects. The most frequently used primary

antipsychotic drug was olanzapine (n=48, 32.4%), fol-

lowed by risperidone (n=40, 27.0%) and aripiprazole

(n=33, 22.3%). Eighty-two subjects (55.4%) were treated

with antipsychotic monotherapy. Mean±SD of DAI-10

score was 4.7±4.2, indicating a relatively positive attitude

toward medications.

DAI-10 and VAGUS Score
A significant correlation was observed between the DAI-

10 score and the VAGUS score (r=0.234, P=0.005).

Table 1 Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Subjects

(N=148)

Characteristics Values

Age, years 47.3±12.4 (18–91)

Male sex 90 (60.8)

Mongoloid Ethnicity 148 (100.0)

Diagnosis

Schizophrenia (F20) 145 (98.0)

Schizoaffective disorder (F25) 3 (2.0)

Education, years 12.8±2.0 (6–18)

Duration of illness, years 21.5±13.4 (1–66)

Number of prescribed antipsychotics 1.6±0.9 (1–6)

Daily doses of antipsychotics (CPZE) 650.8±461.2 (25–2555)

Number of prescribed psychotropics 3.2±1.8 (1–11)

Use of benzodiazepines 96 (64.9)

Use of anticholinergic agents 44 (29.7)

Use of antidepressants 15 (10.1)

Use of mood stabilizers 42 (28.4)

PANSS

Total score 63.2±16.4 (32–114)

Positive symptoms score 13.4±4.6 (7–32)

Negative syndrome score 18.7±5.4 (7–36)

General psychopathology score 31.1±8.1 (17–56)

GAF score 54.1±13.0 (25–90)

VAGUS total score 6.6±1.5 (2.5–9.6)a

DAI-10 score 4.7±4.2 (−8-10)

Notes: Values are shown as mean±S.D. (range) or n (%). aData were available in

140 subjects.

Abbreviations: CPZE, chlorpromazine equivalent; DAI-10, Drug Attitude

Inventory-10; GAF, Global Assessment of Functioning; PANSS, Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale.
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DAI-10 and Knowledge About

Medications
Fifty-six (37.8%), 48 (32.4%), and 14 (9.5%) subjects

gave right answers about effects, types, and implicated

neurotransmitters of the primary antipsychotic drug,

respectively. Among 148 subjects, 22.3% (n=33) correctly

answered for both effects and types, and only 7.4% (n=11)

correctly responded to all three questions.

There was a significant difference in the DAI-10 scores

between the subjects who gave correct answers regarding the

effects of the primary antipsychotic and those who did not

(mean±SD, 5.57±4.38 vs 4.13±4.04, P=0.043). On the other

hand, no significant differences were found in the DAI-10

scores between the subjects who chose correct answers about

types or related neurotransmitters and those who did not

(mean±SD, 5.25±3.99 vs 4.40±4.31, P=0.25; and 5.29±5.18

vs 4.61±4.12, P=0.57, respectively).

Factors Associated with DAI-10
A lower PANSS score, higher VAGUS score, and the longer

duration of illness were significantly associated with

a higher DAI-10 score (β=−0.226, P=0.009; β=0.250,
P=0.008; β=0.203, P=0.034, respectively) (Table 2). Other

clinical variables including education level failed to show

any statistically significant association with the DAI-10

score. “Awareness of need for treatment” score in the

VAGUS was significantly correlated with the DAI-10 score

in a positive manner (β=0.552, P=0.001) (Table 3).
With regard to the comparisons between the DAI-10

scores and the demographic variables, the average DAI-10

score of patients receiving CPZE of 1000 or more mg/day

was higher than that of patients receiving lower than 1000 mg/

day: 6.1 (n=29) and 4.3 (n=119) (P=0.037). A Spearman’s

rank correlation coefficient found a significant correlation

between CPZE and the duration of illness (r=0.205,

P=0.012). Therefore, this difference may be explained by the

duration of illness.

Average DAI-10 scores were 4.9 in 96 patients who

took benzodiazepine and 4.3 in 52 patients who did

(P=0.486).

Discussion
The present study showed favorable insight into illness

and lower illness severity was associated with better atti-

tudes towards pharmacotherapy among patients with schi-

zophrenia. Moreover, longer illness duration was also

related to better attitudes on drug treatment. A significant

difference was found in the DAI-10 scores between the

subjects who gave correct answers regarding the effects of

the primary antipsychotic in use and those who did not;

however, this finding was not replicated in the multiple

regression analysis. While drug attitudes as assessed with

the DAI-10 was relatively favorable overall, a large SD

indicated interindividual differences. The percentages of

Table 2 Multiple Linear Regression Analysisa for Factors

Associated with DAI-10

Variables B β 95% CI for B P-value

Lower

Bound

Upper

Bound

Sex

Males (n=90) ref

Females (n=58) −0.704 −0.081 −2.129 0.721 0.330

Age

<50 years (n=89) ref

≥50 years (n=59) 0.463 0.053 −1.201 2.127 0.583

Years of Education

<13 years (n=84) ref

≥13 years (n=64) −0.306 −0.036 −1.720 1.107 0.669

Duration of Illness

<20 years (n=81) ref

≥20 years (n=67) 1.734 0.203 0.131 3.337 0.034*

Number of

Prescribed

Psychotropics

1 (n=29) ref

≥2 (n=119) 1.028 0.093 −0.846 2.902 0.280

PANSS total score −0.058 −0.226 −0.101 −0.015 0.009*

VAGUS scoreb 0.699 0.250 0.183 1.216 0.008*

Correct Response

Regarding Drug

Effects

Incorrect (n=92) ref

Correct (n=56) 1.379 0.158 −0.289 3.047 0.104

Correct Response

Regarding Drug

Types

Incorrect (n=100) ref

Correct (n=48) −0.307 −0.034 −2.069 1.455 0.731

Correct Response

Regarding Drug

Neurotransmitters

Incorrect (n=134) ref

Correct (n=14) −0.460 −0.032 −3.001 2.081 0.721

Notes: aForced entry model was applied. bData were available from 140 subjects.

*p<0.05.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; DAI-10, Drug Attitude Inventory-10;

PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.
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participants with the right answers on effects, types, and

implicated neurotransmitters were not high.

While there was a positive association between the

DAI-10 scores and the VAGUS total scores as well as

the dimension score of “awareness of need for treatment”,

there was no association between the other dimension

scores of “general illness awareness”, “symptom attribu-

tion” and “awareness of negative consequences”. Previous

literatures have been consistent in showing that the DAI-

10 score can be considered to be a proxy for medication

adherence.7–12 Moreover, it is unequivocal that good

adherence to treatment reduces risks of relapse and asso-

ciated negative outcomes in the management of

schizophrenia.1–6 Therefore, our finding emphasizes the

need for interventions to improve insight into illness as

well as treatment so as to enhance their commitment to

pharmacotherapy, which would consequently lead to better

treatment outcomes.

A significant difference in the DAI-10 scores between

the subjects who gave correct answers regarding the

effects of their prescribed primary antipsychotics and

those who did not was found when the independent t-test

was used. On the other hand, multiple linear regression

analysis failed to confirm this correlation, which requires

a conservative interpretation.

Furthermore, neither independent t-test nor multiple

linear regression analysis found any significant association

in the DAI-10 scores between correct and incorrect

responses about types or related neurotransmitters. These

preliminary findings might suggest a possibility that

detailed knowledge about medications may not always be

necessary in terms of improving their attitudes towards

pharmacotherapy; it might be sufficient to understand the

therapeutic effects of their medications, which directly

speaks to the needs of the patients.

This study replicated the low percentages of the sub-

jects who gave the correct answers to the effects of their

prescribed medications. Given that previous studies have

reported a wide range of percentages (10–80%) of subjects

who gave correct answers regarding the effects of the

drugs,21,22 there is no consensus on the optimal percentage

of correct answers. However, physicians need to be cau-

tious to that their patients may have insufficient knowledge

on the prescribed medications.

There are several limitations to the present study. First,

due to the nature of a cross-sectional study design, the asso-

ciations that we found in the present study do not necessarily

indicate causality. Actual treatment outcomes and direct

adherence data were not evaluated in this study. Some of

the assessments were subjectively completed, leaving a room

for desirability bias. Moreover, our questionnaire on antipsy-

chotic properties was arbitrary and quite a few participants

were on psychotropic polypharmacy. Thus, prospective stu-

dies that examine the effects of psychoeducation, or the

change of prescribed medication, on patients’ knowledge,

illness insight, illness severity, and adherence as well as

how they will affect the treatment outcomes in this popula-

tion are clearly warranted to replicate the preliminary find-

ings of this study. Second, the subjects included in this study

were Japanese outpatients with mild symptomatology, which

may limit the generalizability of the data to other popula-

tions. Third, we were not able to classify respondents by

other potential confounders such as family input or history

of psychoeducation because we did not collect them in this

study. Fourth, we did not calculate a target sample size as this

was a preliminary study and there were no previous reports

that matched the scope of this study. Lastly, the sample size

was relatively small, which may have resulted in type-II

errors.

Conclusion
Better insight into illness and treatment, lower illness

severity, longer illness duration, and possibly greater

knowledge about therapeutic effects of medications appear

to be associated with more favorable attitudes towards

pharmacotherapy among patients with schizophrenia.

Table 3 Multiple Linear Regression Analysisa for Four

Dimensions in VAGUS Associated with DAI-10 (n=140b)

Variables B β 95% CI for B P-value

Lower

Bound

Upper

Bound

Illness

awareness

−0.317 −0.159 −0.678 0.045 0.086

Symptom

attribution

0.032 0.018 −0.246 0.310 0.820

Awareness of

need for

treatment

1.048 0.552 0.696 1.400 0.001*

Awareness of

negative

consequences

−0.210 −0.127 −0.460 0.040 0.099

Notes: aForced entry model was applied. bData were available from 140 subjects.

*p<0.05.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; DAI-10, Drug Attitude Inventory-10.
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Although this preliminary contention should be confirmed

in prospective studies, psychoeducation specifically target-

ing the insight into illness and treatment may enhance

commitment to antipsychotic treatment and therefore

reduce the risk of relapse in patients with schizophrenia.

Abbreviations
DAI-10, Drug Attitude Inventory-10; GAF, Global

Assessment of Functioning; PANSS, Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale.
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